
Kiss Ride Survey EEB3

Transport choice

transport comment

Bicycle

As a rule bicycle which is the quickest way to get to school. Our child is not accompanied. Occasionally, we bring her to school by car 

though.

Bicycle

Service de bus scolaire très efficace. Seul problème: en maternelle, le transfert vers le bâtiment des maternelles n'est pas toujours 

optimal et la porte du bâtiment des maternelles est trop lourde pour être ouverte par un petit enfant tout seul. Pour les enfants de 

primaire connaissant l'école, il n'y a pas de problème.

On Foot

To walk to school is a first step to fight obesity and lack of exercise. At the same time it helps kids to gain confidence and it improves 

their orientation skills.

On Foot I take my child to school on foot / pick-up with car

On Foot Occasionally I bring my children by car

On Foot

Our child is accompanied by an adult, usually a parent, and always arrives on foot. A safer, larger pedestrian area would be most 

welcome, as there are currently backlogs at the entrance where badges/IDs are checked and again along the fence where two-way 

traffic is not possible. Arrival has also become more dangerous since some parents driving their kids to school do U-turns in the school's 

driveway (ie in front of the gates where pedestrians pass through) as well as on the pavement on the other side of the boulevard.

On Foot We live nearby.

On Foot live relatively close by, children (age 4 and 7) always accompanied

On Foot Je cherche un stationnement plus loin pour la voiture et je viens à pied à l'ecole avec les enfants.

Other Train - beaucoup plus pratique et plus rapide lorsqu'il est à l'heure ou pas supprimé.

Other Transport commun

2%

6%
5%

6%

82%

Transport choice

Bicycle On Foot Other Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram) Schoolbus
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Other Tram, avant je les déposais quelques fois mais plus maintenant

Other by train. However, on some days we bring/pick-up the children by car.

Other

The best and safest solution is the bus!



I personally think it is wise not to open the garage in the morning, the traffic in and around the school is terrifying. Parents should make 

use of the school bus whenever possibe. To open the school in the afternoon would be good; to keep it more flexible. But well, this is 

just my own few.

Other train to Delta + on foot

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)

Firstly I'd like to welcome this initiative. Even though I don't agree with the solution proposed, I think it could be a good means to 

encourage parents to get more involved with the running of the school. The main reason I don't agree with kiss and Ride is that on the 

rare occasions I would like to bring the kids to school in the car, it is because I have some other reason to visit the school (e.g. meeting 

a teacher, or attending a class performance) so would want to leave the car in the garage for up to an hour. I also do not agree with any 

system based on granting discretionary access to parents based on for example medical needs or distance from home to school. In my 

opinion, such systems are open to abuse and the loudest parents would generally be successful in persuading/pestering the school to 

get such access. The best solution is card controlled access, limited in number of cars allowed in the garage at any one time (not 

number of badges however) to avoid overcrowding, effective policing to ensure that cars are not left during the day, with loss of 

parking badge the sanction in case of misuse of the car park.

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)

It became almost impossible for me to combine bringing my child to school and going to work (by car). My child is accompanied by an 

adult on its way to school

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)

Our children are at secondary classes. They come to school by metro or bike. However, sometimes they need to be picked up by our 

car (in cases when they e.g. go to see a doctor etc.).

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)

Make the school better accessible for pedestrians. Hundreds of people have to pass through a very narrow access every morning, 

whereas cars, that are not allowed anymore... have all the space

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)Trajets en métro cette année, en bus scolaire l'année prochaine.

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)Actually I was not used to bringing my children by car, but I did a few times (when needed for specific reasons).

Public Transport (Bus/Metro/Tram)the child must be accompanied by a parent 

Schoolbus

This system is easy, as the bus stop is located a few hundred meters from home, the schedule is convenient, since we live less than 5 

km far form the school, and more environmentally-friendly. My kids are 16 and 10 and they walk from the courtyard to their classes 

alone.

Schoolbus

Mes enfants utilisent toujours le bus. Il m'est arrivé de venir à l'école pour déposer des objets ou rencontrer un enseignant. La meilleur 

solution est l'accés à tous les parents avec contrôle d'un badge parent à fournir par la Commission/l'école comme pour les garderies.
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Schoolbus

no need to go by car to school and risk anything because the school bus system is excellent. Parents have to adjust their thinking on 

how to bring in the children.

Schoolbus

Access to the parking is, however, needed to meet the teachers. Often this is most convenient BEFORE the classes start. Or to pick-up a 

child from the nursery.



Why do you only consider one child in your survey? We have three at the school!! P1, P5 and S3.

Schoolbus Les enfants prennent quotidianement le transport de l'école. 

Schoolbus Sometimes I need to bring my children (maternelle and primary) by car.

Schoolbus

The badge system was fine before. There needs to be a possiblity for parents to legally leave their car not only to to drop off children, 

but also for teacher-parents meetings and other events at school, so beyond a simple kiss and ride. I welcome this survey, however, it 

would have been appropriate to hold the survey before taking such extensive measure as they were apparently taken with the consent 

of APEEE?

Schoolbus

we were forced to put our kid of 5 (so maternel!) on the schoolbus at 7:15 (!) because of the closure of the garage. Because of the 

measure we could not give an equal treatment to our two daughters (the older daughter was brought to school by car until primary 

school). 

Schoolbus

Very practical, doesn't need to go to the parking by car. For me if possible it is the best solution. In the past I had to bring the kids by car 

and it was full catastrophe. Parents are very stressed, I saw also very dangerous situations in the garage. It should be stopped in my 

view.

Schoolbus

My office is very far from the school therefore it is imposible to drive the kids to school and the youngest to the creche and arrive at 

the office at a normal hour. I would suggest that the number plate of the parents that are illegally parking the car during all day is 

published on a list and entry is banned. 

Schoolbus vélo occasionnellement

Schoolbus suite à notre déménagement plus proche

Schoolbus I was bringing my daughter in exceptional cases only. she normally goes by schoolbus

Schoolbus si je dépose mon enfant moi-même, je me gare à l'extérieur où l'on trouve toujours une place

Schoolbus

Depuis les mesures de sécurité à l'EEB3 et le réaménagement du boulevard Général Jacques, conduire aux abords de l'EEB3 est devenu 

un enfer...

Schoolbus The school bus is the best, fasted and most environmental friendly way for the children to go to school.

Schoolbus

3 children: EN MAT a and b + EN P2.

Kiss and drop would be for occasional needs (miss school bus etc)

Schoolbus we still occasionally drop off the children by car 

Schoolbus brought the child by car approx. 1x per month, but then it was very useful to have a parking garage.
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Schoolbus Mat on Fridays ends at 12.00, I used to go by car to pick up my child. Now it is impossible (and no garderie for my kid so far)

Schoolbus

I do not bring my child to school as he comes by bus, but I do collect him from school by car at least twice each week. However, the 

survey does not have questions relating to the collection of children after school.

Schoolbus It is the easiest solution

Schoolbus

The closure of the garage worked out well for us since it allowed the transport service to include new stops on the bus route which 

benefitted our son.

Schoolbus

Nos enfants grandissent. Vu les conditions de circulation difficiles aux alentours de l'école, il est plus confortable pour eux (et pour les 

parents) de prendre le bus scolaire. Mais il est vrai que quand ils étaient en maternelles, nous les amenions en voiture.

Schoolbus

Q3: 2014/15 - two children in different schools. Impossible to collect both at the same time.

Q6: P2EN & MAT EN

Q8: an EU institution car vignette should be sufficient for school purposes. If the car has been cleared for parking under a top security 

threat building (EP or COM building) it should be unnecessary to require a second (costly) vignette just for school purposes. It goes 

without saying that the car driver must also have a valid EU institution service/spouse badge. As a matter of principle parents must not 

take over security related tasks which must remain the responsibility of the school's professional security services. Also, it is completely 

inappropriate for non-staff members to have responsibility for students whilst on school premises (eg looking after children in a busy 

car park during kiss and ride). 

Last question: I support the kiss and ride but only if operated by school staff. At the beginning of the school year 2014 it was managed 

by the school and it should be managed again by the school. Also I think the carpark should be open to parents with EU service/spouse 

badges + car vignette (issued by an EU institution). The key security check should be at the entrance to the school where school security 

must check that the car vignette matches the number plate of the car and the driver is the person on the badge which may require a 

second form of ID. 

Schoolbus occasional drop-off by car if needed otherwise by schoolbus

Schoolbus

default option, but would need easier access for "special occasions" (pick-up by  car for playdates or medical reasons, class breakfasts 

at school, ..)

Schoolbus

I was not bringing my child to school but I was picking up my child from school and the security measures caused severe logistic issues 

at home and at work.  Before the security measures 3 cars were used for this purpose depending on family logistics, which allowed my 

child to reach home sooner (there is no-one to pick-up the child on the schoolbus return trip).  Now we all arrive home later as access 

to the school is only as of 17:00, homework is done later and the whole day is unnecessarily prolonged. Smth should be done about the 

pick-up as well pls!!!
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Schoolbus There is an extensive schoolbus service, no need to bring children by car to school. This only causes additional traffic and pollution.

Schoolbus

Free (for parents) bus service is a huge privilege and parents not using it should think twice before complaining about the restrictive 

parking policy.  Parking space at school is neither a human nor a civil right!

Schoolbus No car parking at school, heavy traffic and both parents working full-time

Schoolbus

I take my children after periscolaires by car (if possible) such as Wednesday.

I can't understand why with an invitation to meet a teacher we cannot access the parking by car.

I can't understand why an EC badge to enter commission buildings is not enought for the security gards. 

Terrorism?: it's easier to wait and follow the bus leaving the school than going in the building.

Schoolbus it's safer, less traffic, less stress and children are under the supervision of adults at all times

Schoolbus Parnetal access by car outside school start/end times has to be facilitated by means of vignette issued to parents.

Schoolbus

Nevertheless it is needed few times to bring the children myself with my car. Even if this happens very occassionaly it creates a big 

inconvenience and loss of time to seek parking slots in the neighbourhood area.

Schoolbus Bicycle when weather permits

Schoolbus Most convenient and quickest transport system. Try to avoid car for city traffic.

Schoolbus

Although my chíldren take normally the school bus, on several occassions during the year (1st day of school, school trips, Springfest) 

etc. I brought them to school by car. 

Schoolbus School bus is a great service, all 3 of my children use it and I don't plan to change this.

Schoolbus

She is taking the schoolbus.It is very difficult though when the kids are sometimes sick and youhae to come and pick them up + it is 

winter + you have parked far away. 

Comment for quetion number 6. My youngest daughter will be in MATEL next year.  So please consider my replies for two Children.

Schoolbus L'arrêt est à 200m de chez nous. 

Schoolbus

However, on certain rare occasions we needed to bring (or take) the boys by car (for example, illness, small accidents, etc). In these 

cases it is absolutely important to have access to the parking by car.

Schoolbus

Any solution should be linked with the presence of police in the morning at least to regulate the traffic. Otherwise there will be 

enormous traffic jams every morning like the few days between the closure of the parking and the removal of the police from the 

streets. The security guys could not do the job. Actually several times they almost contributed to accidents. It did not help also the  

selfish and dangerous way in which some parents were driving. If the Kiss and Ride suggestion is implemented, the presence of police is 

crucial!

Schoolbus Mon enfant prend généralement le bus. Je ne le dépose en voiture qu'à titre exceptionnel.

Schoolbus

Most of the time they come by school bus, but sometimes we need to drop them off by car, and fetch them by car. The closure of the 

garage is highly inconvenient and disproportionate as a measure.
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Schoolbus

school bus system is very efficient and reduces traffic congestions.

Access to the parking shall be enabled in general for appointments with teachers (parking outside during the day is virtually 

impossible).

Schoolbus

It is an excellent, relatively eco-friendly service that helps us a lot in our family's logistics. It's use would need to be encouraged at the 

expense of individual parents cars dropping off kids.

Schoolbus bus école en général ou à pied de temps en temps ou en voiture exceptionnellement

Schoolbus Schoolbuses are reliable, always on time and my children meet friends. 

Schoolbus

Mon fils est inscrit à la Maternelle pour l'année 2015-2016 donc je n'ai pas une expérience du passée.Mais j'ai trouvé très embêtant de 

ne pas avoir la possibilité de me garer au parking quand je l'ai amené à l'école, par exemple, le jour des "portes ouvertes". Pour l'hiver 

surtout, même si je vais utiliser le bus de l'école, je trouve très utile d'avoir la possibilité de se garer pour une courte durée (comme on 

fait actuellement à la crèche - jardin d'enfant de la Commission avec l'utilisation d'un badge spécial))pour amener le matin les petits 

enfants ou les récupérer en fin journée ou si ils sont malade etc...   

Schoolbus

Etant très difficile de déposer les enfants à l'école, le bus est indispensable. Toutefois la liberté de pouvoir les déposer parfois ou en cas 

de force majeure serait une énorme facilité et c'est très dommage d'être confrontés à ces problématiques, en considérant qu'il est 

pratiquement impossible de se garer à proximité

Schoolbus

I chose the school bus so that I can avoid coming to school in the morning traffic. However, twice per week I had to pick up my kids 

from school because there was no bus service.

Schoolbus It is more convenient

Schoolbus

Mes enfants prennent le bus de l'école mais lorsque mon dernier rentrera en maternelle, je souhaiterais pouvoir l'accompagner en 

voiture

Schoolbus

This is the most sustainable and safest solution that contributes minimally to congestion and ensures that children get used to 

travelling on transport with others rather than being little kings in their chauffeur-driven cars. We should encourage sustainable 

mobility; if parents want to accompany their children to school there is a train station and an underground station nearby. We should 

use the opportunity presented by the terrorist threat to dissuade car use. 



In question 7d), how do you define "car-dependent". It sounds like an illness that could be cured with a does of public transport...

Schoolbus But sometimes we need to come by car to help or volunteer or to visit a teacher

Schoolbus Bus École car nous n'avons pas d'autres choix

Schoolbus Only on the expeptional bases (when we miss the school bus), we will bring the children by car

Schoolbus access to school outside of start/finish times should also be facilitate by means of badge/vignette.
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Schoolbus

Tout dépend de l'horaire des enfants une en P4 et maintenant une en P1 (je suppose donc que j'utiliserais le parking un peu plus 

régulièrement vu les horaires des P1) et également si le bus est fort en retard.

Schoolbus most comfortable option in our specific circumstances. I have never used the underground parking yet.

Schoolbus 2/month I take my children from the school by car

Schoolbus

Suite a la fermeture du parking j'a limitee mes frequentations, ceci limite enormement le contact avec le professeur et aussi avec 

autres parents

Schoolbus Avoid traffic jams, ecology, efficiency

Schoolbus

In the past I used the garage only occasionally when I needed to go by car. I am currently using the parking space of adjacent university 

in case I need to bring the child to the school by car, when I need to bring stuff to the school or when I have a meeting in the school. 

Sometimes I just drop the kid on the pavement right in front of the guards.

Schoolbus

Although my children usually take the bus, ocassionaly we like to drop them off, either by bike or car. This is important to remain in 

touch with the school. On those occassions having access to the car park would be very convenient. Obviously a kiss and ride system 

would not be suficient for this purpose.



Furthermore, I would like to argue that any system needs to be linked to a security policy: higher threat level, stricter rules for access to 

the parking.

Schoolbus We bring our child by car only if it has to carry heavy or bulky things.

Schoolbus On Fridays exceptionally I picked up my child by car

Schoolbus Ecological, close is bus station.

Schoolbus In the case we miss the schoolbus, we used to bring the child by car. After the closure of the garage, the only way was by taxi 

Schoolbus

However, I go to school from time to time to pick them up. And a kiss and ride area would be perfect.

Indeed, I do not understand why having an invitation for an interview with a teacher we cannot have access to the parking lot.

I'm more concern for terrorist waiting the exit of school buses than parents with badges entering into the school.

Schoolbus I work and I can't drive him on a regular basis

Schoolbus only used garage for pick-up

Schoolbus No other choice possible 

Schoolbus

We leave far from the school so this is the surest way of transport. But we do bring the kids to school by car on some occasions. Less 

than before as it has become such an awful hassle with the current restrictions.

Schoolbus

C'est surtout pout venir RECHERCHER les enfants que la voiture est pratique dans notre cas, par exemple après le périscolaire ou le 

vendredi PM. Un accès au parking (ou dans la cour) est donc très pratique pour ça.
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Schoolbus

La solution du bus scolaire est agréable mais reste très chère lorsque l'enfant est en maternelle. Je ne voyais malheureusement pas 

d'autre solution si je voulais être à l'heure au bureau.

Schoolbus limited parking options, time constraints combined with traffic 

Schoolbus

Bus scolaire et transports publics. Difficile a gèrer car on habite en dehors de bruxelles. 

Zone depose minute oui mais avec un badge associé à la plaque d'immatriculation des vehicules, par exemple. Les parents de 

maternelle devraient pouvoir se garer le matin. Les voitures garées pendant la journée devraient avoir des amendes et être enlevées 

par la police, elles sont garées à un lieu interdit... 

La question 7a veut dire "aucun d'accès au garage pour les parents" je présume. 

Petition ouverture garage kiss & ride si, mais uniquement avec badge "serieux" pour controle des entrées.

Schoolbus et occasionnellement tram/métro

Schoolbus

The real issue is not dropping children in the morning - it's when we have to pick them up in the afternoon for activities or medical 

appointments.  There's no parking to simply pick them up and Bd Du Triomph is a very busy road.  I think the idea of a kiss & ride is an 

excellent one but it needs to work in a consistent way at the end of school time as well (before the lower gate is open)

Schoolbus Occasionally I drop her off by car.

Schoolbus it's safe, less stressful for my children and for us as parents, economical and an ecologically responsible solution

Schoolbus

REPONSE A LA QUESTION 6 CI-DESSOUS(MENU DEROULANT INCOMPLET)

7 ES 

Schoolbus It was the most practical solution, however there is a need for a kiss and ride from time to time.

Schoolbus While the school bus exists the children will use this. If there is no bus service in the future we would drop them off by car.

Schoolbus From time to time, it happens I drop / fetch my child at school

Schoolbus gain de temps pour les enfants et les parents - pas de stress 

Schoolbus aovid traffic in and out

Schoolbus S6ESA

Schoolbus Ou métro si nous l.accompagnons

Schoolbus The most convenient, but on Wednesdays and Fridays I pick him up from school.

Schoolbus J´ai déposé mes enfants seulement exceptionnellement avec la voiture, d´habitude ils prennent le bus d´ école

Schoolbus it is the best way. The kids are safe and justified if they are late with the bus (not with the parents). 

Schoolbus

- Reason: No parking possibility at school

- Kids are not accompanied by an adult apart from the bus driver

Schoolbus Metro pendant les 4 premières années à l'école. Maitenant bus d'école.

Schoolbus Convenience 
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Schoolbus only option, no parking available

Schoolbus cela change avec l'age: il est plus important d'avoir la possibilite de la voiture pour les maternelles
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